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A Special Thank You

Dear Supporter,

We can hardly believe that we’re already at the end of 2013. The year has flown by for us and we’re sure it has for you as well. In the midst of it all, we want to thank you. Your generosity has made 2013 special for thousands of people who were suffering around the world.

With your support, we helped Syrian refugees survive the crisis in their country by providing lifesaving medical assistance and temporary shelter for internally displaced persons (IDPs).

In Peru, we implemented a water and sanitation program that has reduced the spread of infectious disease among low-income communities. The ADRA Mphmwe health clinic in Zambia has helped cut down the number of stillbirths among pregnant women.

Your support of Typhoon Haiyan victims helped us provide nearly 5,000 families with food kits and other emergency supplies. Our focus now is putting people back on their feet so they can start afresh.

These are just a few of the many ways your faithful partnership has made this year truly life-changing. Because of you, ADRA can call 2013 a true success. Lives were changed. Communities were empowered. And we thank you for that!

Today, as the end of the year draws to a close, you can still show one more person, one more community, one more child how much you care about them.

Donate Now
http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=Z4ZuLUFwOZQ5mHfw_ZL1ZA

Gratefully yours,

ADRA International Family

Support ADRA
http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=bQu_plTgoiEDvn6wZgu0mw

Share With a Friend
http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=9f7O_yMI1ZEzr7ayAAie-g

Visit Us
http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=TP4kVas_eD8F-HoqA_hM8w

Visit Our Gift Catalog